Breeding, handling and cleaning methods for wild house mice (Mus musculus) are described. In the absence of measures of efficiency in the literature for wild rodents in general, measures of breeding performance and of time needed for handling and cleaning are proposed; figures for these measures are given for the cage, chute and methods here described in reference to wild mice.
The laboratory breeding of wild house mice and similar small rodents has become more common during the last decade.
There have been a number of papers on caging and handling (e.g. Evans, Smart & Stoddart, 1968) . While these are undoubtedly useful as descriptions of various methods and types of equipment that work, there is now a need for some way of deciding which work best. Research workers need a basis for judging what to use and how, each for his own particular project, and this can best be supplied in the form of measures of efficiency. Unfortunately few papers, perhaps none, give figures of any kind, and there is thus no basis even for discussion.
As a start towards rectifying this situation, this paper presents data, for wild mIce, for three management procedures and two pieces of equipment.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Wild stocks
Three very different colonies of wild house mice, San Franciscan, Skokholm Island and Peruvian, have been kept in this laboratory for 7 years under conventional conditions. The first of these had been inbred for 12 generations in another laboratory before we obtained them; the second and third were bred by us directly from trapped specimens; mice of the third colony begin to breed when about half the weight of other wild and laboratory strains and are extremely active and alert. One half-wild stock, Israeli, has also been kept: it was derived from a cross between a laboratory mouse and Mus mus praetextus (Wallace, 1967) .
In the first few generations, pregnancy occurred in some females only after a period in a wheel cage; these females were transferred to the Cambridge cage for parturition and nursing. The breeding data below are for 6-9 monogamous matings of each colony, taken in the first generations after the wheel cage was no longer needed to ensure conception; data for generations remote from the generation of trapping are excluded as they may reflect selection for adaptation to a laboratory environment.
Caging
The design of the Cambridge cage ( Fig. 1 ) is based on ethological and method-study principles (Wallace, 1963 (Wallace, , 1965 which give it features unique among current designs (Lane-Petter, Worden, Hill, Paterson & Vevers, 1967) . The breeding performance of laboratory mice of many kinds has been shown by several workers independently of ourselves to be 30-50 per cent better in this cage than in cages of other current designs tested (personal communications). It also has the advantage that the average time required for cleaning, feeding and watering with laboratory mice is extremely low, namely one minute per technician per cage per week. The complete cage, with polypropylene bowl, is available from Cope & Cope Ltd, 57 Vastern Road, Reading, Berkshire, and with polypropylene or polycarbonate bowl from Associated Crates Ltd, Coronation Street, Stockport, Lancashire.
Breeding performance
The number of weaned young per female in monogamous matings which have run for 6 months from the date of mating has been chosen as a measure of efficiency of the Cambridge cage for breeding wild mice. Matings which never bred and matings terminated, for whatever reason, before 6 months are excluded, as also are litters born after that period. This number thus measures the performance of the cage in allowing reasonably fertile and healthy mice to bear and rear their litters.
The mice were bred at a time when no measure of cage performance or mouse-productivity was intended. Terminations of matings were made only as part of the routine selection for health and fertility of the stock as a whole, and were unrelated to the duration of particular matings. The staff (CAB) was trained in breeding tame laboratory mice but was not experienced with wild ones at the time.
In the absence of control data (data for the same wild mice in a different cage), data for comparison with these are drawn from records of standard inbred strain CBAjFaCam mice bred in the same cage. The data concern the same time (1962) (1963) (1964) (1965) (1966) , and again there was no intention to use them as a measure of efficiency. The mice were in the care of several successive members of staff, each under training.
Of some 200 strains extant internationally, the CBA strain is among the 8 most common. Inevitably selected for adaptation to laboratory conditions, and one of the more prolific (Festing, 1968) , it provides a challenging standard for comparison. As will be shown, the Cambridge cage allows CBA mice to bear and rear their young very well; if un selected unadapted wild mice perform as well in this cage as do CBA, then this cage is very suitable for wild mice as well as tame.
Cage transference, cleaning and feeding
When cages housing laboratory mice are to be cleaned, the mice are routinely restrained under a hood in the Cambridge cage, while the remainder 110 MARGARET E. WALLACE AND CHRISTINE A. HUDSON of the cage is held under a vacuum cleaner nozzle (Fig. 2 ). However, in those cages which are too soiled for this method (about 8 per cent per week) the mice are manually transferred to a clean cage. Both methods include topping up the food trough and replenishing the bedding. Manual transfer is not used for wild mice as it is quite impracticable. The two methods used are: restraint under a hood, and transference by chute (see below). The 4 colonies are undifferentiated for this study. Nine cages covering a range of occupancy (colony, age, and numbers of inmates) were used for each method. As in the case of laboratory mice, these methods include cleaning the cage and replenishing food and bedding.
III
Mouse chute
The Cambridge mouse chute ( Fig. 3) , devised specifically for wild mice, is a development of the deep box mentioned below. Its use dispenses with restraint, handling, and retrieving escapes. It consists essentially of a box with a hole in the bottom, to which the lower part of the sides slope. Over the hole lies a false bottom on which a cage may be placed. When the cage lid is removed, the mice are released into the chute. The cage is also removed and cleaned (if required), and placed under the hole; the false bottom is then removed and the mice fall into the cage. A retainer, designed for use with up-tilted rims of the Cambridge cage lid, allows instant replacement of the lid when the chute is removed. Detailed instructions for making and using the complete chute are given by Wallace (1968) .
Handling and ear-clipping
The colonies of wild mice are routinely checked once a week and alI handling is done without gloves and usually without any special equipment. The cage is lowered into a deep box, or the chute, the cage-lid is removed, and the mice caught by hand.
For ear-clipping, the mouse is caught by the tail in one hand, allowed to rest its feet on the bars of the cage-lid and held with slight tension (which prevents it letting go), and the ear is then clipped with the other hand ( Fig.   4 ). 
Intraperitoneal
injection is carried out in a similar manner, again without special equipment.
As it takes about the same time, no separate trials were made.
For handling and ear-clipping, 9 cages of wild mice from each of the 4 colonies were timed for the following 3 operations:
inserting the cage into the chute and removing the cage-lid; catching a wild mouse by the tail; clipping its ear. Table 1 shows the breeding results of the 4 colonies of wild mice in the Cambridge cage, with CBA for comparison.
RESULTS
Breeding performance in the Cambridge cage
It is clear that the high output of CBA is equalled by the wild mice only in the case of the Israeli colony, but the average output per week of all 4 colonies together approaches closely that ofCBA. Control of mice during cleaning and feeding Table 2 gives the time taken by one technician to feed and clean one Cambridge cage under the various methods of control described.
The method (Wallace, 1968 ).
using the protective hood takes about 3 times as long for wild as it does for tame mice, and it is remarkably low at Iiminutes. The use of the Cambridge chute reduces this time for wild mice still further, namely to I minute; it then takes the same time as does the method involving manual transfer of tame mice. These calculated averages confirm the overall impressions gained by the technicians during the 9 years in which our laboratory's I 500 cages have been in use.
Handling and ear-clipping
The average time taken for inserting a cage in the chute or deep box and removing the cage-lid was found to be 3 seconds. Table 3 shows the time then taken to catch a wild mouse, and the average time to position a caught wild mouse and clip its ear once. Mice in the various colonies differ somewhat in the ease with which they can be caught, the small agile Peruvian mice being, as expected, the most elusive. The overall average for catching is however remarkably low at 6 seconds. The 4 colonies are homogeneous as regards ear-clipping, and the average time is again very low at 4 seconds.
DISCUSSION
Breeding performance in the Cambridge cage
The measure of breeding performance was suggested by the work of Festing (1968) . In his cages he obtained, using a similar but not identical measure, a figure of 1.06 for the number of weaned young per female per week, using CBA mice bred under SPF conditions. The figure for CBA in the Cambridge cage (under conventional conditions), namely 1.17, compares favourably with that for wild mice in the Cambridge cage (under the same conditions), 1.06.
This indicates the usefulness of the Cambridge cage for breeding wild mice. One other cage for wild mice has been tried in our laboratory, that designed for wild fieldmice by Jewell (1964) . Our Peru females carried their young into the exercise wheel, where they were flung out and abandoned.
Our Skokolm mice reared large litters in the nest area, but this, being enclosed with metal, became wet with condensation.
These observations, coupled with the awkwardness of cleaning it, led us to abandon the test of the Jewell cage.
The measure of breeding performance used to test the Cambridge cage has certain advantages where rodents are concerned.
It uses records of animals bred for maintenance of stock and so does not require the setting up of special experiments; this means that data from existing records elsewhere may be used for comparison, whereas if special experiments were to be insisted upon it is likely that very few people would ever be in a position to supply data. The measure also eliminates certain artificial elements often present in planned experiments.
One is selection of the abler handling and recording staff. Another is their decision, inevitably subjective since it must be made in the knowledge that performance is at stake, as to their reason for terminating a mating at a time which will exclude it from the data; this can only be overcome by a blanket instruction to preserve for the full period (6 months say) all matings however infertile or diseased.
The present measure does not require that the reason for termination be recorded.
On the other hand, it has obvious disadvantages.
It tests mainly the potential of a cage to rear young from mice that produce litters; it barely includes the effect of a cage in encouraging conception and ca'rrying to full term. Perhaps this and other faults will stimulate the suggestion of better measures.
Cleaning and feeding, using hood or chute
Various methods of managing wild mice during inspection and cleaning have been devised.
Most of these involve the use of sliding doors or moveable partitions (Jewell, 1964; Philip, 1957) , or at least a confined area into which one mouse at a time must be frightened or persuaded into going (Evans et al., 1968) . These are likely to be time-consuming (no times are given) since they require the co-operation of single mice; or they are hampered by the tendancy of the several occupants of a cage to move in several different directions at once, and to escape from the desired area.
The present methods have several advantages in these and other respects. The use of the hood results in very little disturbance to pregnant and nursing females and must contribute a large part to their good breeding performance in the Cambridge cage. Although the cage lid is lifted in the same way as for tame mice, no special precautions against escapes have been found necessary since wild mice usually make very dense nests in which they remain quietly while the hood is put on, if the cage and lid have been handled gently. An inexperienced or apprehensive technician can slip the retainer (designed for use with the chute, see Wallace, 1968 ) over the nest area before the lid is lifted off completely.
The chute is used for mice other than nursing and pregnant females, which are very active even if they use a nest; it confines the area into which they can escape, and, when the false bottom is removed, channels them into the cage placed below. It uses their propensity for dashing into small dark holes, for the hole at the bottom of the chute is small and the cage below it is dark at the time. The bottom rim discourages re-entry of the chute from the cage below. The chute may have some advantage to the mice in that it provides routine opportunities for almost unrestricted activity.
The cage, chute and hood between them save a great deal of labour during routine inspection and handling, and during cleaning. With a cleaning and feeding time (including cage-washing where necessary, and replenishment of bedding) of 1t minutes per technician for the hood method, and 1 minute per technician for the chute method, one technician can service 60 cages of wild mice in 1-1t hours. Since its various design features ensure that the cage in fact needs cleaning only once in 2 weeks, and since in this interval the complete servicing time for the bottle, cap and tube (cleaning, filling and topping up etc.) is also 1 minute per cage (Wallace, 1963 (Wallace, , 1965 , this means that the entire operation of cleaning, feeding and watering takes one technician only 1-1t hours per week for 60 cages of wild mice. This estimate is borne out by 6 years of experience with the four colonies and some new ones recently acquired.
Handling and ear-clipping
Methods of catching and restrammg wild rodents which require several pieces of apparatus, and depend on persuasion rather than a natural inclination to move in some way or to some area, are likely to be time-consuming. The methods described by Evans et al. (1968) , for example, seem to be better than most of this kind, but again no timing figures are given. In addition, methods of restraint and the ensuing operation of ear-clipping or injection are likely to be somewhat traumatic to an animal if they do not position quickly and accessibly the part to be treated.
The methods described in this paper use only a deep box or chute, and the wild mice are caught by the tail with bare hands and positioned in an otherwise unrestrained way; this allows these operations to be done so speedily that the mice do not appear to suffer any trauma and are never unwilling for a repeat performance.
Other small wild rodents
The Cambridge cage has been used satisfactorily to house Chinese hamsters, young rats and young gerbils, but the hood and chute have not been used for these. However, our Peru mice, which are very small (some breed at 14 g) and extremely agile, may be sufficiently similar in breeding requirements or wildness to such small rodents as fieldmice, deermice, shrews and voles, to warrant the suggestion that some of the methods and equipment described in this paper could profitably be tried out for these as well.
